The Old Lion Dying
not more than sixty feet in height and half a mile away
from him; and on this the allied front line curved in a bow,
the bow-side away from him, with its right buried in the
orchards and chateau of Hougomont, to the west; its
center strewn along the ridge; and the left, east, by the
half-dozen roofs of Papelotte and the wood of St.-Lam-
bert. The troops were not entirely visible; they burrowed
low; but he could occasionally see the black eagles on
the gold crests of the duke's Foot-Guards, gigantic fel-
lows, moving about in the orchards of the chateau, which
they were still chiseling for defense, and an occasional
Dutch kepi, Hanover horn-hat, and Scotch plaid on the
ridge, or the red shoulders of some English officer, looking
down on him through his glasses. There, too, horses were
wheeling up the batteries. Behind the ridge he could not
see how many legions were massed under cover of the
forest.
South stretched his own troops, from a little wood In
front of the CMteau Hougomont to the cluster of roofs,
three windmills and one steeple, which made up the vil-
lage of Planchenoit, in the southeast corner of his stage.
On this southern rise they were deployed in battalions,
ranging back to the edge of the saucer, not in battle forr
mation yet, but the men of each unit—cuirassiers, eclai-
r&tirs, grenadiers, chasseurs, mounted and foot, loosely
gathered together, as they saddled their horses, lay in
the grass or corn, or bent over the breakfast fires and
meager rations. In the intervals between were his batteries.
With Grouchy gone, he had almost seventy thousand;
the duke, eighty; but he was to attack, the duke only to
defend, those loopholed walls and the intrenched ridge.
To the staff around his gray Marengo, it was a case of
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